A reliable and long dataset describing urban flood locations, volumes and depths would be an ideal prerequisite for assessing flood frequency distributions. However, data are often piecemeal and longterm hydraulic modelling is often adopted to estimate floods from historical rainfall series. Long-term modelling approaches are time-and resource-consuming, and synthetically designed rainfalls are often used to estimate flood frequencies. The present paper aims to assess the uncertainty of such an approach and for suggesting improvements in the definition of synthetic rainfall data for flooding frequency analysis.
INTRODUCTION
Flood risk assessment is very complex in urban areas, where floods are often produced solely by rainfall, instead of natural water-body inundation. Frequently, surface runoff cannot be completely collected by drainage systems and water flows through the streets and squares. Sometimes, floods are generated by drainage system overflows that occur when sewer cross sections are insufficient to convey peak discharges.
Recently, many methodologies have been proposed to explain the concept of flood risk in urban areas and to quantify that risk in objective and general ways (Apel et al. ; Dawson et al. ; amongst others) . According to these methodologies, a flood risk R can be defined as the probability of a loss and can be evaluated as the product of three parameters:
where H is the hazard or the probability that a system deficiency will cause a flood; V is the vulnerability of the objects 'at risk' that may be affected and damaged by floods; and E is exposure, which takes into account whether people or assets are physically in the path of floodwater.
In order to evaluate the hazard, a statistical investigation of a long and reliable historical series of floods would be advisable, but data are often unavailable or piecemeal. For this reason, many standard approaches make use of long historical rainfall series or design storms in conjunction with urban drainage modelling to indirectly estimate flood location, frequency and depth (Thorndahl & Willems ) . To this aim, numerical hydrodynamic simulation tools are often applied to analyse drainage systems, either by brute force or by statistical methods. In the first case, long-term simulations of historical rain series are carried out to determine return periods of surcharges, flooding and overflows; in the second case, synthetic rain inputs (i.e. the triangular hyetograph presented in Chow et al. () or the Chicago Design Storm (CDS) suggested in Kiefer & Chu () ) are used and assume that floods and rainfall events are characterised by the same probabilities.
Both approaches require a model to be calibrated over the available historical flood data. The first approach has the advantage of directly providing a return period of flood depth, but simulations of long historical rain series need large computational efforts. The second approach is less computationally demanding, but its disadvantages include relating flood return period to precipitation probability and assuming simplified hypotheses to define synthetic rainfall events. The first assumption remains unless long-term simulations are performed; the impact of simplifications connected with synthetic event generation on flood frequency estimation can be estimated. A synthetic hyetograph is a temporal rainfall pattern usually associated with a return period and determined by means of a statistical analysis of observed rainfall series. Due to the scarcity of the available rainfall data, statistical analysis on rainfall are often carried out with univariate statistical approaches, where only the observed average intensity of a rainfall storm is taken as the mean of intensity-duration-frequency (IDF) curves (Grimaldi & Serinaldi ) . The other rainfall characteristics, such as its peak (maximum intensity), total depth and duration, are found indirectly throughout several phases of hydrological analysis by applying suitable a priori hypotheses to the hyetograph pattern. Simplified hypotheses may greatly influence risk analysis by affecting the estimation of flooding probability. Therefore, as in several other hydrologic and hydraulic applications, uncertainty analysis may be useful to estimate such impacts and to compare different a priori hypotheses, highlighting the most reliable (Gupta et al. ; Freni et al. ) .
The aim of this paper is to tackle the uncertainty introduced by the use of synthetic rainfall events, especially for small rainfall floods, which are more heavily influenced by the temporal distributions of rainstorms (Aronica et al. ) . The paper proposes a new approach to define synthetic rainfall patterns based on a multivariate statistical analysis of the main interesting features of observed rainfall events (total depth, duration and maximum intensity). Finally, to highlight the uncertainty in the classical IDF definition of synthetic rainfall and the advantages of the presented approach, the results of these indirect analyses were compared with the direct estimation of flood frequency based on flooding data. The procedure is applied to a real case study.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Multivariate statistical analysis of rainfall events
Urban floods are intrinsically multivariate events, similar to most episodic hydrological phenomena. Therefore, a multivariate analysis of the main hydrological variables is required as a preliminary step of a reliable risk-based hydrologic design or floodplain management.
Recently, several studies carried out multivariate analyses and estimated conditional probability distributions of hydrological variables (Genest & Favre ) . Some of them used the classical families of multivariate distributions, such as the bivariate exponential, normal, log-normal, and gamma distributions, for modelling the joint distributions of several random variables (Bacchi et al. ; Yue , a, b, c; Kotz et al. ) . Nevertheless, these approaches show some limitations:
• the interdependence structure between variables is influ- • all rainfall variables must belong to the same family of univariate marginal distributions, although the variables could have different margins;
• some approaches require that all variables must assume the same joint normal distribution or be transformed to the normal distribution;
• for high number of variables, the mathematical formulation could be difficult;
To avoid these restrictions, in recent years a new statistical instrument was proposed: the copula function (Genest & MacKay ; Joe ; Frees & Valdez ). The copula function permits separate investigation of the marginal properties and interdependence structures of variables. Therefore, it synthesises the dependence structure of the variables in the purest and most essential form (Bárdossy & Pegram ) without assuming that variables are normal or have the same marginal distributions.
The application of copulas in simulations of multivariate data, extreme value analysis and modelling dependence structure is becoming popular in hydrological analysis (De
A historical review and a discussion of major developments in the theory and application of copulas can be found in Schweizer () and Kotz () .
Different families of copulas were proposed in the literature for several practical contexts (Nelsen ) . Each family is characterised by a number of parameters describing variable interdependency and by the detail of dependence they represent. With regard to hydrologic analysis, the Archimedean copula family is often used because it can be easily constructed; a large variety of copulas belong to this family, and they can be applied regardless of whether the correlation amongst hydrologic variables is positive or negative (Genest & MacKay ; Zhang & Singh ) . Therefore, the one-parameter Archimedean copulas, which are remarkably flexible tools for building multivariate cumulative distribution functions (cdfs) with arbitrary margins, were used in this study.
Urban drainage system modelling
Urban floods can be produced by several phenomena, including inundations from natural water bodies, direct surface runoff and overflows and surcharges from sewer networks. Many improved mathematical models have been developed in recent years in order to provide reliable tools for estimating flood volumes, depths, velocities on catchment surfaces, and the consequent impacts of a flood on a population ( In the present study, an urban drainage model based on the SWMM (Huber & Dickinson ) was adopted to simulate urban drainage-system behaviour. A distributed 'nonlinear reservoir' model is adopted to simulate surface runoff, which takes into account both surface storage and infiltration (Rossman ) . This approach can be used to examine a wider range of problems, from frequent and limited local flooding to a global system surcharge with high discharges and water levels on streets. Flood velocity is taken into account, and surface backwater propagation can be analysed by means of complete DSV equations.
THE CASE STUDY
The Centro Storico catchment of Palermo (Italy) is the oldest part of the city and is strongly urbanised (Figure 2 ). It is about 2.5 km 2 , with about 88% impervious area, which are mainly buildings, roads and squares. It has few pervious areas, which are mostly fragmented into public parks and courtyards of mansions and religious buildings, and which are spread for the most part along main roads.
The whole catchment is served by a very old drainage system, which receives both storm and wastewater from less-urbanised watersheds upstream; local surface flooding due to the system's insufficiency often occurs, even for high-frequency rainfalls ( more than 30 flooding events were registered and caused much damage to people, households and vehicles. In order to form an accurate and reliable data set of these historical flood events, various data sources have been queried: for each event, fire brigades provided information about the flooded areas, locations, water depth, duration, flooding volumes and damaged property and objects. Figure 2 shows the flooded areas, while in Table 1 the mean water depths and flooding frequencies are reported.
Calibration of the adopted propagation model was carried out on the flood levels and volumes measured during ten of the registered events (Freni et al. ) .
RAINFALL DATA ANALYSIS
Analysis of rainfall temporal variability was based on data collected at Parco d'Orléans rain gauge, which is located inside the analysed area. The rain gauge (RG) has been operational since 1993 and it has a temporal resolution of 1 min.
Multivariate analysis
Initially, a multivariate statistical analysis of rainfall data was carried out in order to identify the joint distribution between the variables that characterise a rainfall storm event, such as total depth H, total duration D and maximum intensity I.
In the first step of the analysis, a series of historical rainfall events during which urban flooding problems were registered in the studied area was chosen. The analysis of 2340 rainfall events, recorded between 1994 and 2008 at the RG located in the analysed catchment, drove the selection of 144 statistically independent rainfall events, with a minimum inter event time of 72 h. For each event, total depth H [mm], total duration D [min] and maximum intensity I [mm/h] were collected. In order to investigate correlations between the three variables, the Kendall's τ K rank correlation matrix was evaluated ( Table 2 ). As shown in Table 2 , the three quantities are positively correlated.
For each variable, the empirical frequency, as evaluated with Gringorten's formula (Chow et al. ) , was fitted with parametric cdfs. Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) tests showed that all the three variables, total depth H, total duration D and maximum intensity I, have GEV (Generalised Extreme Value) distributions, for which parameters are reported in Figure 3 .
In the second step, a multivariate statistical analysis was carried out to identify the joint probabilities of H-D, H-I and D-I by fitting different Archimedean two-copulas to sample data. Applying the Canonical Maximum Likelihood method (Bouyé et al. ) , the α parameters of several twocopulas were assessed. Table 3 shows the expressions of all two-copula functions used in the study.
In order to identify the Archimedean copula that fits better the sample data, a graphical method based on the Probability Integral Transform theorem and its corollary (Genest & Rivest ) was applied.
The theorem establishes that an Archimedean copula C (u 1 , u 2 ) with generator φ is related to the distribution function K C defined as:
where φ 0 is the derivate of φ with respect to t. The corollary establishes that if an Archimedean copula C with generator φ is the joint cdf of two uniform random variables U 1 and U 2 then the function K C is the cdf of C(u 1 , u 2 ). Therefore, an Archimedean copula is uniquely determined by the related cdf K C and K C value have to be uniformly distributed (Grimaldi & Serinaldi ) . An estimated copula fits the sample when the QQ plot of KC versus standard uniform quantiles has a roughly linear pattern. The goodness of the fit was evaluated by K-S test. The Gumbel-Hougaard copula family showed the best fit to of H-D and H-I of the sample data. In Figure 4 , the related QQ plot of K C versus standard 
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No. 2 max 1 À ½ð1 À u 2 Þ z þ ð1 À u 2 Þ z 1 z ð1 À tÞ z ð1; ∞Þ 1 À z z ½À1; 1 uniform U(0,1) quantiles, together with the related α copula parameter and K-S tests, are reported. Therefore, the related joint return period corresponding to H-D and H-I were evaluated (Yue ):
where Hðx; yÞ ¼ PrðX ≤ x; Y ≤ yÞ ¼ CðFðxÞ; GðyÞÞ ð4Þ Figure 5 shows the corresponding contours of the joint return period of variable couples between total depth H and total duration D, and total depth H and maximum intensity I. These contours can contribute meaningfully to solutions of several problems in hydrological engineering: by crossing the information obtained by the two copulas for a given return period of a storm event, it is possible to identify various occurrence combinations of total depth H and duration D (Figure 5(a) ) and then the related maximum intensity I value ( Figure 5(b) ), and vice versa. According to this procedure, in the present study 2500 triplets of H, D and I values were randomly generated by a Monte Carlo analysis assuming that return periods vary between 1.2 and 15 years.
In the third step of the analysis, for each synthetic event identified by each triplet (H, D, I ) a shape was assigned. The historical shapes of the 144 selected events were normalised by dividing the time by the event duration and dividing the rainfall intensity by its maximum value. For each triplet (H, D, I ), an historical shape was selected by minimising the function:
Univariate statistical analysis
The proposed approach was compared with classical univariate statistical analysis. The annual maxima of the observed mean rainfall intensity were fitted to EV1 distribution and a K-S test was performed to verify the adaptation. For 50 return period values randomly picked in the range [1.2-15 years], the corresponding IDF curve was generated as:
where i is the mean rainfall intensity, d is the rainfall duration and a and n are IDF curve parameters that depend on the return period. Then, 50 couples [D, I] were obtained from each of the IDF curves, via a Monte Carlo procedure. Finally, to each of the randomly picked points of the IDF curve, a triangular shape or the CDS was applied while randomly varying the shape parameter r (the ratio between time-to-peak and storm duration) over the range [0.1, 0.9]. The total number of the generated events was 2500 for both the triangular and the CDS shapes. The number of events was selected in order to be the minimum for which the statistical inferences, reported in the following paragraph, are not affected by the random selection of rainfall events in the sample (Bertrand-Krajewsky et al. ).
URBAN FLOOD SIMULATION RESULTS
Both the copula-based and univariate estimates of synthetic rainfall events were used as inputs to the hydraulic model described above resulting in 2,500 simulations. Simulated flooding depths can be statistically processed obtaining flooding frequency curves for each flooding location. In order to highlight the advantages of the proposed procedure, the uncertainty boundaries related to the return periods of urban floods were estimated by the 5 and 95% quantiles of the flood depth for fixed return period. The depth distribution was compared with the measured values for each flood location in the analysed catchment. Figure 6 shows the results for four flood locations: one upstream, one downstream and two in the central part of the catchment. Some observations may be made from Figure 6 :
• experimental points always fall within the range given by the uncertainty bands, thus demonstrating that the proposed copula approach is robust and reliable;
• the uncertainty bands widen with the event return period,
showing that the approach is more robust for estimating high-frequency flood events; this is probably due to the greater importance of surface flood-propagation phenomena when the return period increases. This fact stresses the importance of the nonlinear processes in flooding propagation, thus weakening the reliability of the iso-frequency hypothesis between rainfall and flooding.
In the same way, uncertainty bands were obtained for the two synthetic shapes (triangular and CDS). In this case, the only link between rainfall characteristics and return period is provided by the IDF curves. Figure 7 shows the estimated and empirical frequency distributions and the related uncertainty bands. Note that:
• both synthetic shapes are unreliable estimators. For several flood locations, experimental points fall outside the uncertainty bands; • the best match between the empirical and the mean estimated frequency distributions is obtained in the central part of the catchment, while the highest discrepancies are obtained in the upstream and in the downstream parts;
• the CDS shape tends to overestimate flood depth (for a fixed return period) in the upstream part of the catchment and to underestimate it in the downstream part; the triangular shape estimated the opposite behaviour. This is probably because CDS shape provides, by definition, the most intense rainfalls for a fixed return period, causing higher flooding in the upstream part of the catchment; volumes temporarily stored in the upstream flood do not contribute to downstream flood, thus producing underestimation. Triangular shape provide opposite results for similar reasons (underestimation of upstream flooding and overestimation of downstream floods).
The comparison between the two figures shows generally smaller uncertainty bands from copula-based Monte Carlo analyses, which depend on the helpful contribution of historical rainfall shapes in the reduction of flood-estimate uncertainty. The use of classical univariate rainfall analyses may provide large errors in flood-frequency estimation, and the selection of synthetic rainfall shapes may generate errors higher than 80% in the estimation of flooding depth for fixed return period.
These results confirm that synthetic hyetographs should not be used to evaluate flood depth but only to estimate discharges at catchment outlet and sizing pipes, the use for which they were initially created.
CONCLUSIONS
The present study discusses the uncertainties that may be generated by the use of synthetic rainfall events in estimating flood depth frequencies. This type of study is commonly used when insufficient experimental data are available for a direct statistical analysis and when simulating floods derived from a long rainfall series is computationally demanding. In those cases, incorrect selection of the synthetic rainfall shape may produce unreliable results.
In the analysed case study, the adoption of CDS shapes produced higher flooding in the upstream part of the catchment and less flooding downstream, while the triangular shape demonstrated opposite results. Both synthetic shapes presented better results in the central part of the catchment. The analysis results showed that the wrong selection of the synthetic rainfall shape does not only affect flooding frequency but also its distribution over the catchment.
The copula-based multi-variate analysis was demonstrated to be more robust and to provide a good adaptation to experimental flood locations. The approach is generally more complex but does not require additional information with respect to the classical IDF analysis and the better results surely justify the higher complexity of the theoretical approach. This study demonstrated that statistical correlations amongst rainfall frequency, duration, volume and peak intensity can partially explain the weak reliability of floodfrequency analyses that are based on synthetic rainfall events: the copula-based analysis that include such statistical correlation in a multi-variate approach provides much better results of the mono-variate approaches.
Another source of error arises from nonlinear processes that take place in the flooding propagation phenomena over catchment, but this source was demonstrated to be negligible in the analysed case study, where the copula-based approach provided reliable estimates of the real flooding frequency.
